Meadow Lakes Family, we were so excited last month
for the weather to cool off some, and man did Mother
Nature deliver! It has been so cold in fact that Frost
Season has showed up a bit early! We do not want to
inconvenience anyone, but due to the frost some of
our tee times may require being backed up until the
frost lifts. We hope not, but please bear with us
through this process if the frost continues!
As you read in our last newsletter, we are super
pumped about our new Golf Academy! We encourage
golfers of all skill levels to come test it our and participate in our Academy. Our individual lessons are constructed based on how people, at different levels of
ability, learn. Not all lessons are the same, and not all
of them result in using the same technological devices.
A mixture of providing just enough information, and
implementing the right number of changes make up
the overall delivery of individual lessons. For more information on our Academy Instructors, Pricing, and
Academy Events, please visit our web address located
at the bottom of this newsletter or call our Pro Shop!
Be sure to check out the Stay In The Know section and
our social media for all upcoming events! You won’t
want to miss them! Meadow Lakes is the place to be
for everyone weather you golf, or just like to enjoy
some brews and live music on the patio. Make Meadow Lakes your go-to! Don’t forget about our Football
Saturday’s ! Come catch your favorite games while we
serve you! We will continue to have .50¢ Wings and $2
Drafts every Saturday throughout football season!



NOV 2– CASA Golf Tournament.
-& music on the patio @ 7 with Chloe Litton @ 7PM!



NOV 9– Music on the Patio with Dalton Dover @ 7PM!



NOV 10– Meadow Lakes VS Callier Springs. (Play @
Meadow Lakes).



NOV 11– Meadow Lakes VS Callier Spring. (Play at Callier Springs).



NOV 16– Music on the Patio with Scott Warren @7PM!



NOV 17– Mizuno Fitting Day.



NOV 23– Music on the Patio with Dalton Dover @ 7PM!



Dec 1– Meadow Lakes Chili Cook-Off!
-& Music on the Patio with Atomic Boogie @7PM!

*Tuesday Evening Scramble will be suspended until Spring.
With this, we will no longer be serving dinner on Tuesday
nights.
*#WGW– Women’s Golf Wednesday is held weekly every
Wednesday. Tee Off @ 9:30AM.
*Thursday Dogfight will continue until further notice. Tee Off
4PM.
*Saturday & Sunday Dogfight each week. Tee Off @ 9:30AM.

Let Meadow Lakes Help! Any family gathering,
birthday party, or holiday party never has to be
stressful again! Contact our Clubhouse for Banquet
Room & Patio rental! For the Holidays' we will be
selling our special cooked Turkey’s and Ham’s! Pre
order yours today so that you can rest over the
Holidays!

